Pixelcat Productions

Privacy Policy for Pixelcat Productions
At JBAuth, accessible from https://login.justinback.com, one of our main priorities is the privacy of
our visitors. This Privacy Policy document contains types of information that is collected and
recorded by JBAuth and how we use it.
If you have additional questions or require more information about our Privacy Policy, do not
hesitate to contact us through email at support@pixelcatproductions.net

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
We are a Data Controller of your information.
Pixelcat Productions legal basis for collecting and using the personal information described in this
Privacy Policy depends on the Personal Information we collect and the specific context in which we
collect the information:
Pixelcat Productions needs to perform a contract with you
You have given Pixelcat Productions permission to do so
Processing your personal information is in Pixelcat Productions legitimate interests
Pixelcat Productions needs to comply with the law
Pixelcat Productions will retain your personal information only for as long as is necessary for the
purposes set out in this Privacy Policy. We will retain and use your information to the extent
necessary to comply with our legal obligations, resolve disputes, and enforce our policies.
If you are a resident of the European Economic Area (EEA), you have certain data protection rights.
If you wish to be informed what Personal Information we hold about you and if you want it to be
removed from our systems, please contact us.
In certain circumstances, you have the following data protection rights:
The right to access, update or to delete the information we have on you.
The right of rectification.
The right to object.
The right of restriction.
The right to data portability

The right to withdraw consent

Log Files
JBAuth follows a standard procedure of using log files. These files log visitors when they visit
websites. All hosting companies do this and a part of hosting services' analytics. The information
collected by log files include internet protocol (IP) addresses, browser type, Internet Service
Provider (ISP), date and time stamp, referring/exit pages, and possibly the number of clicks. These
are not linked to any information that is personally identifiable. The purpose of the information is for
analyzing trends, administering the site, tracking users' movement on the website, and gathering
demographic information.

Cookies and Web Beacons
Like any other website, JBAuth uses 'cookies'. These cookies are used to store information including
visitors' preferences, and the pages on the website that the visitor accessed or visited. The
information is used to optimize the users' experience by customizing our web page content based on
visitors' browser type and/or other information.

Privacy Policies
You may consult this list to find the Privacy Policy for each of the advertising partners of JBAuth.
Third-party ad servers or ad networks uses technologies like cookies, JavaScript, or Web Beacons
that are used in their respective advertisements and links that appear on JBAuth, which are sent
directly to users' browser. They automatically receive your IP address when this occurs. These
technologies are used to measure the effectiveness of their advertising campaigns and/or to
personalize the advertising content that you see on websites that you visit.
Note that JBAuth has no access to or control over these cookies that are used by third-party
advertisers.

Third Pary Privacy Policies
JBAuth's Privacy Policy does not apply to other advertisers or websites. Thus, we are advising you to
consult the respective Privacy Policies of these third-party ad servers for more detailed information.
It may include their practices and instructions about how to opt-out of certain options. You may find
a complete list of these Privacy Policies and their links here: Privacy Policy Links.
You can choose to disable cookies through your individual browser options. To know more detailed
information about cookie management with specific web browsers, it can be found at the browsers'
respective websites. What Are Cookies?

Children's Information
Another part of our priority is adding protection for children while using the internet. We encourage
parents and guardians to observe, participate in, and/or monitor and guide their online activity.
JBAuth does not knowingly collect any Personal Identifiable Information from children under the age
of 13. If you think that your child provided this kind of information on our website, we strongly
encourage you to contact us immediately and we will do our best efforts to promptly remove such

information from our records.

Consent
By using our website, you hereby consent to our Privacy Policy and agree to its terms.

Your Data
The following list contains a complete set on what data we collect on you
Your IP Address (For logging purposes, see above and your login history)
An ID (numeric) generated for your account
The username you entered upon registering
The password (hashed with a salt) you entered upon registering
The firstname you have entered upon registering
The lastname you have entered upon registering
The email address you have entered upon registering
An account flag if you have been suspended or not
An account flag if you are an employee of Pixelcat Productions or not
An account flag if you have 2fa enabled or not
Your 2fa secret
An unix timestamp of the time when you have activated TFA
A history of all your login sessions (session token, remember token, IP, Device, If Session is
valid, Last Login, Session Creation Time)
A support token for easier communication with our support
The language you set
External Provider ID (If registered with an external provider)
An account flag if you have registered with an external provider or not
Forum Account ID (If registered at our forums)
An account flag if you have an account at our forums or not
An account flag if you have enabled your authorization timer
A livechat token for easier communication with our support
Your uploaded picture to our CDN, stored as an URL. Or by default: Gravatar avatars
We respect your data and provide tools ready for you at our interface to delete and/or download
them. The exported archives are stored on our servers for 48 hours and then permanently deleted.
You can request an archive once every 30 days but not because we dont like privacy, but rather want
to save bandwith, storage and processing power as the service we offer, is completely free.
Third party companies can create so called "OAuth Applications", they gain access to the data only if
you authorize those to. We provide a detailed list of what "scopes" (Permissions) can do to your
account and affect your privacy.
Your data is never sold anywhere NEVER. Our Service is completely ad free and runs on either
donations, or other income sources such as software sales.
We don't use any third party tracking software such as Google Adsense or any other software. We
dont run ads either.
We do not have any "data-share-partnerships" with other companies, thus we only have the info you
gave us.
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